Daniel Shayler - Financial Planner / Independent Financial Adviser
Daniel joined Burlington Associates in 2007 and is a Fellow of
the Chartered Insurance Institute and a Chartered Financial
Planner. His most rewarding career moment to date is being
made Business Development Director to support the company
and advisers. His goal is to support the growth of Burlington
Associates so we can help as many people as possible.

E: daniel@burlingtonfs.com

T: 020 7329 7500
F: 020 7329 7501

With over 12 years’ experience in Financial Services Daniel now
deals with primarily High-Net Worth individuals and specialises
in lifetime cash-flow forecasting (Financial Planning). His
clientele extends from those in the world of finance i.e. mostly
Investment Bankers, Partners in legal firms and self-made
entrepreneurs. Daniel is and continues to be an experienced
and trusted Financial Planner and he has gained many
advanced qualifications ranging from pensions, investments,
trusts/taxation and Financial Planning.
Daniel is a firm believer in the company’s core values when
working with his clients which is the holistic Financial Planning
process. This is designed to provide a clear roadmap i.e. to
understand and appreciate what has been achieved thus far,
future goal planning which is supported by professional advice
to his clients. The major motivator for many of his clients to
undertake Financial Planning is to ensure that their money
outlives them and then to safeguard and build a legacy for
their future generations.
Daniel is a big advocate of creating a lifestyle that balances
family, friends, personal interests and work. He often informs
clients: ‘…building a career path is important and rewarding,
but don’t forget your family as they’re just as important’.

Directions to Burlington Associates Limited
Citypoint, 1 Ropemaker Street, London, EC2Y 9HT

From Moorgate Station [Circle / Hammersmith & City / Metropolitan &
Northern Line & National Rail] (Circa 2 minute walk)
Exit Moorgate onto Moorfields. Walk North and you will near
immediately pass New Union Street take the next left. Walk through the
passageway and you will come out to an opening where you will see
CityPoint in front of you (at your 2pm). Alternatively walk North on
Moorfields and you will get to Ropemaker Street. Citypoint will be on the
left-hand side of Ropemaker Street. If you get to Moor lane you have
gone too far.

From Liverpool Street Station [Central / Circle / Hammersmith & City / Metropolitian & London
Overground & TFL Rail Services] (Circa 5 minute walk)
Exit Liverpool Street station at ground level using the Broadgate / Eldon Street exit. Continue down
Eldon Street. Eldon Street will become South Place, continue down South Place. South Place leads to
Ropemaker Street. Continue on Ropemaker Street. Citypoint will be on the left-hand side on Ropemaker
Street. If you get to Moor lane you have gone too far.
From Bank Station [Central / Northern / Waterloo & City / Circle & District Line & DLR] (Circa 8 minute
walk)
Leave Bank station by Exit 1. These will all bring you out on Poultry/Cheapside. Walk up Prince’s Street
with the Bank of England on your right hand side. Cross over the intersection with Gresham
Street/Lothbury and continue onto Moorgate. Cross over at London Wall and continue on Moorgate the
next major left-hand junction will be Ropemaker street. Walk down Ropemaker street until you see the
Citypoint building on your left. If you get to Moor lane you have gone too far.
From St Paul’s Station [Central Line] (Circa 12 minute walk)
Exit St Paul’s marked Cheapside. Walk north (towards Museum of London) after 300 yards turn right on
London Wall, keep walking until you pass the St Alphage’s Church Ruins, then turn left through a
walkway adjacent to the Schroders building. As you exit the garden area turn right and then left onto
Moor Lane. Keep walking to the end of Moor Lane and then turn right onto Ropemaker Street. You will
then have reached CityPoint, which can be found on the first opening on the right.

By Car
The nearest NCP car parks are on London Wall and Finsbury Square.

Once you have arrived
Once you have entered the building, walk through to the main reception desk. You will be required to
provide your name and if you ask for Burlington Associates you will directed to the 11 th Floor
reception.
Once you have arrived at the 11th floor reception we will be informed and someone will be out to
greet you. If you have any issues once you have arrived please call our reception on 020 7329 7500
and someone will be able to assist you.

